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FOOTBALL IJNIFOR.:1 RE11JR!~ 

Saturday is the start of the football 
uniform return, Those who return our 
jersey washed and with tears se'-'1'1, and 
the hel.Jriet scrubbed clean "'1th ~11 parts 
~nd the chin stra~ by Saturday, Dec. 3rd, 
~ill receive a ~5.CO refund. After next 
Saturday there will be late deductions. 
7!-iere uill also be deductions for equij· 
r~nt returned in poor condition or with 
:;arts missing. 

Full $5.00 refunds will be given out 
fran 9: 00 until 1: 00 on Saturday, ilov. 
26th; from 3:30 until 5:00 Monday through 
friday, Hovember 28th through December 
2nc: and from 9:00 until 1:00 on Saturday, 
Jecember 3rd. ,All hockey players roust 
have their uniform in by eame time on 
Saturday, !>ecember 3rd, ·in order t o !: lay 
that day! 

TEA:·i SHIRTS ,1f@E!) FOR liOCY.EY J 

All hockey players must wear a teari 
>hirt to every game. The snirt is your 
un::f.(o,tlll for the entire indoor seas.on I 
~nd must be worn in order to play. TI1e 

shirts nre only $3.50, and cau be pur- · 
c~1ased after team meetin~s or frort 3: J O . 
until 5:00 during the unifonn return. 
!f you forget your shirtJ ~ou will not 
re able to rlay: unless a ·tearnmate lets 
·:ou use one when it is your tum to :>lav. 

NBC CLOSED FRILlAY 

The Boys' Club will be closed all day 
on Friday, Noveriber 25th. We will reopen 
::ith the start of the flo«:ir hockey season 
u:i Saturday, Hovember 26th, at 8:30. Be 
~u re to be at your first game. and use 
•,uur cay off to clean up your unifom I 

.,. .. 
AROtnm m WORLD IiEXT WEDNESDAY I 

The next Around The World will be held 
i r<X11 7:00 until 8:30 for all Prep, Tribe, 
i nd Teen ~eaguers on We<l.nesday, Nov. 30th. 
roe top players will rece,ive a bae of 
. otat~ chips. Let's get a big sroup out 
~o ~e can have both tables going! 

HCliS SAvnx; LABELS 

The lfothers' Club is savins the labels 
: ram all Campbell's soups and all Del 
·onte fruits and vegetables. You can 
· Hrn them in at the office or a Homs !·It~ . 

November 23, 1983· 

HOCKEY SCHEDULE 
Fre:, Leaeue 
Sat·, Nov. 26 
Sat. Nov. 26 
Timrs. Dec. 1 
Thurs. Dec. 
Sat. 
Sat. 

nee. 
Dec. 

1 
3 
3 

1:00 Falcons-Bucc/Pirates 
2:00 Ilee/Loc-BC/Cou~ars 
4:00. 3ucc/Pir-Fee/Locusts 
5:00 Falcons-f.C/Cougars 
1:00 Falcons-~ee/Locusts 
2:00 Bucc/Pir-BC/Cou~ars 

Tribe Eastern Division 
Sat. Nov. 26 9: 00 Bobcats-Wildcats 
Sat, .Uov, 26 10:0b Bees-Locusts 
Thurs. Dec. l 6:00 Sees-Bobcats 
Thurs. Dec. l 7:00 Locusts-Wildcats 
Sat. Dec. 3 11:00 Dees-Wildcats 
Sat. Dec, 3 12:00 Bobcats-Locusta 

Tribe Western Division 
Sat. Uov. 26 11:00 Falcons-Wasps 
Sat. Nov, 26 12 :00• ,Pirates-Vikin~s 
Tues. i;ov. 29 4 : 00 ·Wasps-Vikinr.s · · 
Tues. liov. 29 5: 00 Falcons-Pirates 
Sat. !lee. 3 , .. 9 :00 Wasps-Pirates 
Sat. Dec. 3 10:00 Falcons-Vikiru:!s 

We still have not heard from several of 
the Teen teams. There are gym hours set 
aside for your games on Tuesday and Friday. 
You will have to move a little quicker if 

-you want to start playing. 

FOCJfBALL AWAR!)S 

The football trophies, Achieve~ent 
Certificates, and ribbons for the Tri~e 
nosition series will be oresented during 
the. week pf. December 13th. As

0

soon as the 
trophies are- in, the definate date will be 
set and those elieible for awar~s will be 
sent a notice. 

POSTER CONTEST WINNERS 

Prep 1st Lenny Shipman U61 26 pts • 
2nd Doug Kalous 1165 17 pta. 
3rd Gursan Gurkan 1/69 15 pts, 

David Kippes fJ60 15. i,ts. 
Brian Jarvis #68 15 r,ts. 

Tribe 1st Kevin Uolan 017 27· pts . 
2nd· Tom Kalous #14 22 pts. 
3rd Ricky Cruz /126 14 i,ts. 
4th Franklin .Ko 010 12 pts. 

·The first place :wtnners receive a ' 
rib!>on- and a football, and the othe'r winners 
receive , ribbons. If you would like to 
kee~ your poster, take it after your game 
tomorrow morning. 
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9: ·JC G,\HES 

FI!:LD l - TE!m Cl!ARGF:'.S VS. :;E::GhL~ i::y: Mnher Harl: 
This will L.? a verv close •·rune ► ecause hc,th cc.iris h3ve hard-hitting defenses. The 

Chnr.3ers finishec the · first h~lf with an 0-4-2 recc r-\, nnc1 were 1-5 in the secons' hnlf. 
!)~sritc their reccrr1, the team never c;,ave ur anc' alwnys kept fightin~ •. Their l.i~~est Pamc 
of th:? year came in the second half when they upset the first half chrunnion Cowboys 6-0 
on ~ tPuchclown by Fro Echevnrrin. The telllll's best back is (?B Russell Larsen. 'fe cc1lls 
the r-lays. Most of their "assino is c!onc by he.1vyback Ken :1ettler, His main receivers arc 
Fro Echevarri.i and Hark Sullivan. Fro handles the kickoffs, anrl Merk handles :,untinr 
~•Jties. Their t-cs t results h.:we come on their :-,,ssin~ t1lays. Good blockinr .<1nrl defense 
nre :-,rovidei.! by Dnn Smith, Dan Rose, John :1ucller, Robert l~ane, Jim Riemer, Dan Yran:, 
Virgil Rotondo, :ind Chris Waldron. The Ch.:ir:,,ers think they know what the F.en?,als nre roinf 
to try to do t o beat them, so they are tryin~ to come ui, with a couple of plays which 
will give them the ~arne. They feel thnt they will win on the play of their defense, 

The Bellf.als are conched by Dennis Reynolds, and h;ive done a fine job this year. They 
[Ot 'Off to a slow start in the first hnlf and finished· in 'third place with a 1-3-2 'record. 
Tney turned thinls around in the second half, however,· and finished 3~2-1. They e'ndet: 'up 
in -second place, just one point o ut of ·first. 111e offense id· led b'y 'QB Don Falk; who calls 
the .-lays, and ?aul Fabinn, a strono runnine bod:. Harl~ Lehmann is called· b,1ck in riassin11 
situations, and also does the kickoffs. 'His usual receivers are 'Kip Elliott and Chae Yun 
on the ends, and Elmer Madrid and l'llul Fabian from the backfield, · ·Th·ey have o r,ood, 
talanccd runnin:~ and ~nssin~ attack. They rec~ive n lot of 'help from the blockine of the 
offensive line, \.lhich is lee by J o q;e Be•J.t·r:in, Tim ::ethcont • ·Erik ,Wri~ht, Ron Perrone, 
Ivor Kate-an, and Ed Sainz. The Gcnr . .ils are ready for this game·, and are goinp. ·to try and · 
execute their plAys better than ever. Son1e of them may be ~laying in their last _c>R'let so 
they are goitlfl to Bive it their nll. Just as with the Chatr,ers, the Ben~al defense has · 
cP.rried them this season. lie .,Till see tOlliorrow if the,.'defenses are as good as the te.:uns 
s~y they 11re I 

Fl!:LD 2 - Ti:'.E~: CCWFOYS VS, 49'ERS Ry: Jim tkGuire 
~is rame is being ployed for the Teen ChaJ":lionshi!, , arid it will be'' the most action
·. ackec pame of the day. The tcruns · have been yearl onP, rivals, ond everythin? 1s on: the Hnc. 
The COYboys went undefeated to win · the first half with a 5-0-1 record -,"- The 49'ers 'finished 
second at 3-2-1: The tc1bles turned in the second half, and the 49'ers edeed out the 
".:owboys and 8enBals by one :,oint with a r·ecorrl of 4-2. Their sec,ond half momentun w.3s 
s~arked by their only victory ov~r the Cowboys by ~ 24-0 score ol\ a muddy day in late 
October. 

The Cowboys' offensive leader is quarterback Shi'wn /,bernathey. ·His "backfield is lee! by 
cvo speedy runners - Tom Stone and Tony nerrer:i. Shawn led his team in scoring 'due · i:o : his 
fine runninp. ability, tlhen he isn't runn1nl! , he is throwinG to his sure-Ii.and.id re~eivers 
f.ill Kneitz and · Faul Goerner. They run out of the T-formation, and · their best play is tne 
end sweer, •. The offensiv<? line is powerad by Robert Jovanovic , .Tom Gschvind, )inl Di'az, 
Jeff l!arks, Hike Celler, Frank Zuziak, and Steve l f11rrs. · When the o·ffense stalls 1 •Paul · 
:..:oerner is called back to ;1unt. The teain is coachecl by Tim Koran~ who has done a fine job 
crganiziog them and teaching them j)lays. They foel that the Bengals'• have · been· their 
touzhest o:-,ronent, but \Jould rather bent the 49'ers because of their rivAlry and because 
the ~ame is · for the chamr:•ionsh ip. 

Toe:49'ers are led by quarterback . Ron Pittelkau. His backfield is rounded out by 
.::harles Smith, Cesar Soto, am! Ali Erzrumly. On !,assing plays~ heavyback Brian Carter is 
called back and looks to his fast receivers, Rich Cornacchiu and Coleman Con~eely. Their 
r:,:,st effective play has been pnssine co Rich. The offensive line is led by Maher Harb, 
t.lonso Saenzpardo, Eric Cottongim, Wayne Parrillo, ·and Terry 'Daw. Their stron~ defense is 
led by Carlos Diaz, Briah Cnrter, 1-:ric Cot.ton~im, oncl Rich ·Cornacchia. Rich also· handles 
the kickoffs and ;,unts. The terun has be'en conched well by Tom Roettjer, and they hol<\ 
~•~i,!kly Practice&. They would like to win the title because their neir,hborhood has ·not won 
football since the days of the old Coup,ars. 

~ot~.teams have worked very hard to r.et this far. Con!',ratulations and P,Ood luck I 

10 :CO GAMES 
I 't• 

:!ELD l ~ PREP BEE/LOCUSTS VS, FALCON~ · By: ·Alex, Othm,m 
This will bethe first Thanks~ivinr, D~y game for the Pre~ Lea8ue, The .Bee/Locusts hod 

n total record . of 4-4-2. They will come out stronn with speedy runners Eric 'Katzin and 
Joe Harks, They usually run out of the I-formation or the s:,lit back fornlat!ion, The 
:,lays are called by conch Dave Dclan, When they lnuncl\ an !oir attack•, •QB Max Jacobsha~en 
took& to i5ey

11
i;eceiver

11
Btian Brownlow. Their b,cst runnin!', ~lays ~re ti\~ s"'.'eep, the ()1' 

.:.eerer, and The Give , Eric Katzin h.1s been very successful running these play·s, and 
leads the team ·in touchdowns. Their offensive linemen are Joe Valina, Steve McWherter, 

, John Colletta, . Brian Brownlow, Hichael: Folan, k.eith il.ielnik, and Lenny Shipmart • 
. ! •. 
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i'P.Fr BEZ:/LOCUSTS VS, F/.l,COHS - Continued 

.Their defensive line is led by the play of Eric Katzin, Joe Vnlino, Steve McWherter, John 
.:olletta, Brian Brownlow, llichael Folan, an<l K~ith l'ielnilt. The defense is the key to the 
ceam, The team thinks that the Bobcat/Cougnrs h3ve been their toughest opponent. The 
coaches tell them to win for theniselves, and they are looking foNard to a '111enksgivinP, 
victory. Coaches Dave Dolan, Sean Walsh, and I.iernie l~uckln have done a · fine job with the 
team, and it shows in their p.lay. 

The Falcons had a record of 1- 7-2, but im1,rovec steadily durinr, the second half :md 
must not be taken liBhtly. They have some very fine runners in Doug Kalous, Scott Oarland, 
~tevan Janie, and John Anderson. They line U !) out the T, and have userl the sweep to their 
acvantaP,e. Doug Kalous is their leadim; runner nnd scorer, On passing plays, Scott 
::'arlAn~. rlrops back and looks for Tim !Uchalski. The linemen are tackles Tim Michalski and 
Gref Smith, ~uards Volkan Dulkabasi and Curson Gurkan, and center Gabriel Steffens. The 
team is spirited and !")re:-iares for ~nmes by goin~ over what they have to do to stor, their 
O'."'tJOnent, The tour,hest team they faced this season was the Bobcat/Coup,ars. The key to 
their team is defense. They feel that they will win this bir, rame because the team has 
brroved so much, They arc hustlin!; on the field more, putting out tremendous effort, and 
.:ire understandinr, the pame nnd ·rules much better. They hnve been co.ached by Dale Steffens. 
Eia has done a ereat job with the team, em•>hnsizinr, teamwor!f and good sportsmanship . This 
!>hould be a good game between two fine teruns . Good luck! 

Fir.LO 2 - TRlllC WILDC/,TS VS. ~'/.LCONS By: Paul Flatley 
~is game is bein£ j'l.1yed for the unofficial me Tribe championship, pittinP, the AFC 
d1amr,ion Falcons aeainst the UFC champion Wilt.lcnts. These teams both want to win badly, 
and are strong in every facet of the game. They hope to have a b;Lg crowd of parents out 
for this important game. 

The tea111s met three times thi~ ,:pnsun, with the Falcons sweeping the series. The first 
i!3rile was a great defensive Lat tle, and the finnl was 7-0. The winninc touchdown was 
scored with less than t\.lo minutes left in the game. The Wildcats ran into a few nroblems 
in the other games, losinP, 38-0 and 18-0. Judr,ing by their regular season play, they will 
:i:we solved these problems by tomorrow, and should have a Bre.it game. 

The Falcons had an easy time in the AFC goinr undefeated in both halves at 6-0 and 5-0. 
'lileir offensive leaders is quarterback Tom Kalous. His backfield is rounded out by Chris 
iUel'ler, Ricky Cruz, and Joe Com:1ean. Tom Kalous and Tom Seer,ert have scored most of their 
;·oints thi!i year. They have been very successful \.lith OR sweeps and sneaks, end runs, 
~nd heavyback passes, Their strong offensive line is led by Troy Elliott (C), Hike 
:~urowski (LC), Brian Paulus (RG), !-like See~ert (LT), l'ony Failla (RT), and Tom See~ert 
~LF), Richard Salazar and Steve Dlasek hel~ out in the backfield and on the line. Tom 
!'alous does most of the :,assing, and Troy Elliott is his prime target 1 They usually line 
11:, in the I or s i;lit fonnation. The plays are c a lle d by Mike Kurowski, Troy Elliott, and 
Tom Kalous. Some o f the defensive linemen ore Stev,e lllasek, Lacy and 'l',;"..:y i-·..:•~•""'n. MH .. 

!'urO'w'ski, Tony Failla, and Brian Paulus. Troy Elliott handles all kicking duties. 
The coaches get the team ready for each p,;une 1,y rcm1n<lin~ them that they are undefeated 

and that every team wants to beat them. TI1ey feel that the Rees w~re their toughest 
c::;osition in the AFC. TI1ey want to bec1t the Wildcats because they tied 0-0 during the 
:· re-season, and bec:-:HJse they are a solid te.'.lr.1. They feel th4t they will win on Thanks-
; ivin~ beca use of leadership and hir.h :'lr-tf>n<l;:ince. They react well to their coaches and 
11ork very hard. The team has bet!n leu t,y the very •Jood coMhinp, of Ron Sylvander, Dario 
'.>Jlllllarillo, and John Kane, They have strrssed tenm Rpirit, har,J wurk, and sportsmanship. 

The Wildcats have been unclercstim.1ted all season. They came from third pl.ace in the 
fl rst half during the l3st two weeks to win on the final day with a 3-1-2 record. They 
·.on the second half on the final day with a close win over the Locusts, and ended up 3-0-3. 
'!11e offensive leader !or the team has been QB 11,\ul Quinn. His backfield is led by Phil 
·~uinn, Sean Conneely, and Seth Sier~ey. l1hil Quinn has done most of their scorine, and 
t:l:e :, assing has been handled by heavyback Dan Connolly. His key receivers are Tan Connolly 
:md James Taylor, Titeir favorite fonn.itious are the Power I and the Wing, They have also 
used the wisdi~cction to their .tdvantogc. Their- defense has played an important role in 
-:heir li_uccess, and is led by Tom Carter, Jeff DeLaCruz, William Nolan, Edr,ar Lukoff, Tony 
Cornacchia, o.nd Jose l·iedina. TI1ey are a smdl team with 10 lights, but have been led by 
one of the smaller r,layers in the lea8ue, Tom Carter. According to coach Tom Connolly, 
Tom has done a tremendous job as a center and is very excited about their winninr, season. 
::an Lugo does a good job on kickoffs, averar,i11v, 30 yards, 1hey punted only once this year, 
·md it was handled by Sean Conneely. Dan Connolly cAlls the plays in the .huddle. 

The Wildcats feel that the touP,hest team they faced in the NFC was the Locusts, They 
~lso faced a tough challenge from the Bobcats in the second half, who had to struggle to 
re-organize. The Wildcats want to be the only team to beat the Falcons, and feel that 
they will do so because cif some new plays and tl1e sueport of their parepts at the bi~ p,ame. 
Good luck to both teams in the big game, and congratulations on your fine season, good 
nttendance at every eame, and pooc! sportsrinnship, Both teams should thank their coaches 
for all nf ,...,- hcl1• '-1,cy :>Luvl~cd C1v111 thP first day of the season, 
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FIFL!l 3 - TRIBE PIRATF.S VS. VIKIIIGS Dy: Bob Pasternak 
The-Piratesand Vikings will be battline, it out on Thanksgiving to settle a lone

standing neighborhhod rivalry. The Pirates were 1-5 in the first . half, and 1-4-1 in the 
:.econd half. They have pl.iyed very well in their l.ist few games, and feel that eve rythinP. 
is coming together and that they can be.it anyone. The key to the r.ame will be their 
-:i~feose. The line is scronu, and is led by Jason f\Jakut, t1ike Wright, "David Fernando, 
J onah Brandt, and Antho ny Pncheco . 011 offense, t hey set up in the double wing and use 
sweeps and reverses to their adv.intage. Their outstandini runners are Scott French, 
:.nthony Pacheco, Kevin Nolan, and Jeff Jarvis. rlosc of their touchdowns have been scored 
by Scott, Anthony, and Jonah Brande. The lead-.?rs of the offensive line are Dan 7.apata, 
!: ii<.e Principato, James Stowell, John t.lex, amt Jason Blakut. In passing situations, 
/u1thony Pacheco looks for Jonah Brandt, Justin llollancl, and George Vazquez. Kicl~ing is 
done by David Fernando, who has been consist 

The Vikings had a 2-4 record in the first half, and a 2-3-1 record in the second half. 
They finished in third ~ lace each half, ~ut have been hurt by a late se~son attendance 
r roblem which caused two Si?cond half forfeits and forced them out of contention. If they 
can get everyone together one last time, thi s should be a very ~ood, competitive garnet 
'il\e Vikin~ runninr, att.ick h.is been led by Q:3 [lri,m Roec!er, and running backs Marc Stasinos, 
!'.ike Burnett, and Don Weis. Their offensive blockinr is provided by Nick Viverito, Ron 
:·ock, Jeff M.JcKenzie, Chris Hadfield, and Wally Fisher. Their strong, ageressive defensive 
unit is led by Wa lly Fisher, Sam Lara , Matt Fearon, :iarc Stasinos, Mike Burnett, anc! 
:\P.dre Velazquez. Andre handles the kickoffs and '.lunts. Most of the team's scorin~ has 
t een done by Marc Stasinos, Mike Burnett, and Brian Roeder. 

Both coaches have done an outstanding job this year, They have worked hard in ~ractice 
on their plays, and have always shown very r,ood sportsmanship. The Pirate coach is Mr. 
:Jarrell Lowe, and the Viking coach is Hr. Steven Fisher. Good luck to both teams in the 
final game of the season! 

11 . 00 GA!1ES 

?IELD 1 - PREP BUCC/PIRATES VS. BOBCAT/COUGARS By: Kathy Shipman 
This game should be one of the tup gar.1es of the morning with two good offensive teams 

faci.na each other. The Bucc/Pirates are coached by Jerry Jarvis, and had a very good year. 
~1ey ended the first half with a 4-2 record, just one point out of first place. In the 
,i!!COnd half they ended up 2-2-2 in third place, just behind the Bobc.:iL/Co11p,Are And Bee/ 
lc.custs. The team has two outstanding runners - quarterback Brian Jarvi& and runnin:; t,.1.._1, 

Pedro Hernandez. Brian has scored all of the team's touchdown's. Hark Nagy scored one of 
the extra points. Host of their plays are running :,layst but once in a while they call on 
:'.ark Nagy to throw a pass. His receivers are Hrian •Jarvis, Nate ttarzen, and Pedro 
!'ernandez. All of the players take turns on kickoffs, and the punting is handled by 
i.lrian Jarvis, The offense usually orierates out of the shotgun, and they like to run the 
outside sweep and the reverse. They p,et psyched up f o r a r,mne by having a quick Johnny 
'i'ack.le game.. Players who have done a fine job on the offensive line are Orlando Martinez, 
.:ate ?forzen, Kelly Moran, Dominick Aleman, ~nd Eric (Reeper) Roeder. They all :,itch in 
end play well on defense. They fee l that their tour,hest opponent has been the Bobcat/ 
Cougars, and they are looking ' fonlard to this bir. eame. They are confident of a victory, 
,~d feel they have something to prove to themselves and to the Bobcat/Cougars. 

The Bobcat/Cougars are coached by Layla Erzrumly. They won both halves, and are the 
l~~~ Pre~ League Champs. They worked very ha=cl all season long to get there. They are 
led by the outstanding running of OB S\:oll ~L1,:1!u11t'n, ;•uw~rful Kris Hardin, anc1. sreedy Dan 
11,'1~illo. The clutch runner is navid Kippes. Most of their Ar.or in~ has been done by Kris 
l ~rdi~ and Scott Stemmen. 

The Bobcat/Cougars ar~ strictly a runninB tea~, and line up in the L formation, They 
nave had their best success with the delayed draw, reverses, and sweep laterals , Chris 
'lotis handles the kicking chores. The leaders on the offensive line are Isaias Soto, 
C1ris Notis, Oscar Soto, Victor liuelvas, Patrick Quinn, Alex Daoud, and Clementino·Munoz. 
',he top defensive linemen are Dan Bndi llo, Isa ills Soto, Kris Hat'din, Oscar Soto, and Scott 
3tenaneri.,- 'MH•y rn•pArP f••L PArli game \.lith a flOOd pep talk from their coach , They feel 
11,-it thPir toughest opponent has been the Bucc/Pir.,tes. They are anxious to play them. 
'!~is looks as if it will be a classic contest. 

J IELD 2 - TRIBE BOBCATS VS. LOCUSTS By: Dave Ottesen ---n;is should be a io;:,;_·sc-orlng i;;e since both teams have hard-hitting defenses. The 
'!ol,cats started the season slowly, but made a great 1mprovement in the second half , Their 
... ack.field is led by a powerful runner, James l(irl,y, anc! a vet'y fast quarterback, Franklin 
:o. Franl:li.n has scored most of their touchdowns. '!use of their passinr, is done by 
!'.c:.:ivyback Matthew Joung, · His receivers are John Stemmt!n, Franklin Ko, a~d James !<irby • 
. ·.at they and Peter Grainer share the kir.kinr, du~ies. The plays are c · 1ed by the cartains, 
a nd coach Frank Hashimoto. They usually run out of a spread formation, and have had good 
3uccess with the quarterback option and the heavyback pass. 

(continued on page 5) 
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TRIBE BOBCLTS VS, LOCUSTS - Continued 
.The Bobcats no;:;ally hold rractices twice each week. Their offensive line is led by Ollar 
•,slt.ar, Frank Hashimoto, C.1rlos Flores, John Jo·Jng, Tony Sein, and . raul Butros. The 
biegest factor for the Bobcots is their dt!fensive line, which is led by Omar /.skar, Doh 
Kirby, Paul Butros, Florentino Perez, Frank Hashimoto, and Carlos. Flores. The team Bets 
ready for each ~rune uith a good pep talk frorn coach 1-·rank Hashimoto. The Bobcats feel that 
they \orill win this game because the players hnve a better understandin~ of their ~pies on 
each play. 

The Locusts had a very ttood season, but foll just short of th~ Wildcats for the second 
year in a ro'-'• They finished 3-3 in the first half, one point behind the Wildcats. In 
the second half they were 3-2-1, two points cff the race. The Locusts are led on offense 
uy the fine running of quarterback Larry Cariato. The backfield is led by two good backs, 
Joe ~uffell and David Katzir.. Larry has scorecl ~ost of their touchdowns. When it is time 
to ~ass, either Larry or Glenn Stancil eet the call. Their main receiver is Jimmy 
\.; isnewski. Manuel I!avarette does the kickoffs, and Larry _Cariato handles the runts. The 
Locusts have done very well this year under the co.:ichine of Tony Dusch, who likes the 
offense to run out of the I-formation. · Their best runnine plays are the double reverse 
and up the a:iddle. Their fine blockine is provided by Y.evin . Cariato, Manuel tlavarette, 
:md f.nthony and Brian Un.>l. Their strong defensive line is powered by Joe Calo, Steve 
:::cller, Glenn Stancil, Kevin Cariato, and }:anut>l llavarntte, The Locusts feel that the 
'ildcats were their toughest op;>oncnts because of tl:eir quick runners. The key to the 

!.ocust team has been coachinG and defense. They feel that they will win on Thanks~ivinp. 
Jt!Cause of their good offense an~ explosive defense. 

FIELD l - TRIBE Gf.ES VS. W,\SPS . By: Jim Heitlage 
The Bees and Wasps should have a very close g.lme tooiorrow morning. The teams are we 11 

"lAtched. The nees finished the first half with a record of 3-J, while the Wasrs were 
1 ·2-1. ~oth teams were in seconrl place, and the Wasns were only one point out of first. 
···or;h teams slin..,ed in the second half. The Bees finished 2-3, ,and the Wasps were 1-5. 
-: :,e Wasrs have n very strong offense, which is leC: by quarterback Scott Goerner. His ends 
.:m passing downs are Steve Stone anrl Colman and :•!art in Folan. The offensive linemen are 
~:e mando ltar,ana, ll ri.in Diebold, Georr.e Ocam:,o, Mark Jones, Tom Cooney, and !fork Kielnik. 
The leaders on cefense are Steve Stone, Fernando i•lagan.1 1 Tom Cooney, George Ocamro, Hark 
Jones, and Colnan and ?fort in Folan. TI1ey a re lool~ill!'. forward to this 13ame ar.ains t the 
"ces, who live in the same neichborhood. 1'h!!Y h:1ve a rivalry that goes back a lon~ way. 
' ".1th the fine passing g8I'le the \-!asps have, they should r•ut some points on the board. 

The Bees have a rretty good offense and defense, but for some reason they slipped a 
~itcle during the second half. They have a very ~ood offense, which is led by the runninr, 
.J ! quarterback James Dix. Jerry Hillard and Luis Herrera help out in .the backfield, as 
;:dl as at end. The main receiver on passing plays is Tom Shipman. The rest of the 
oitensive line is made up of Brett Buffurine, Jeff Luther, Fred Schomer, Anthony Walters, 
;i::e Darlacd, Jorge Ortiz, Tony t~ovello, and Georee Roque. The top scorers on the team 

r. ave been James Dix and Tom Shipman. The Bees also have a good defensive line. The tor 
.' layers are Brett Buffurine, Jeff Luther, Tom Shipman, Fred Schomer, James Dix, George 
.:.oque, Jorge Ortiz, and hnthouy Walters. The team h.is done well under the fine coachinr. 
~ f Ron Jotzat and Orian Jotzat. ConeratulAtions to both teams for sticking with football 
c:ffough the whole season an<l not forfeiting, any ;;arnes. Both teams want to win this one 
., ac.!ly because of their strong rivalry, Unless the gome ends in a tie, the loser can 
l ook.. forward to their firnt rncetin!J in floor horkey, 

TIUBE MI:ETWG ~:EWS 
By: Paul Flatley 

It has been very good to see the team 
i tteodance at a steady race over the last 
t:h ree weeks. The teams have been avera~
ing 8 players eAch, but the same tear:is 
.:till a:i-e not :,ulling their ot-m weight I 
·~!1e Falcons did another great job with 
11 players last !londay: n1e Pirates also 
continued to do very well ,,ith 10 players, 
~s· did the Bobcats. The rest of the teams 
.;l".ould have been better. llo:,c fully some 
0£ you just dropped off for a week. Those 
\.':10 need some work are the Wasps, Bees• 
~nd Wildcats (6), the Locusts (5), and 
the V-ikings (0). The Vikings have not 
; ad 3.nyone at a meeting for 5 straight 
·~·~eks - a record no terun can be proud of I 

Uext week's meetings will be back on 
~,,e regular schedule. The activity will 
·,e a hockey shoot off against me I l'or,s 
-~11 be awarde~ to the winner~ (see col. 2) 

TRI!lE Ht::ln'Ulli N~WS - c-nntim1ed 
afterwards. We may go thruul~\1 '111ite a few 
!)0!1S ! Be sure to be there, and bi. .llljj yvur 

tenmmotesl 

:-rondays: 
4:00 
5:00 

SCHEDULE 

Bees and Falcons 
Pirates and Vikin5s 

Wednesdays: 
· 4:00 Bu~c-nt~ and Wildcats 

5:00 Locusts and Wasps., 

BOYS' 2JMNASTICS AT REVERE P~~ 

Classes will start Of\ ~londay, tJect:111L\.a 
5th, at 4:00 for boys 7 through 15. The 
beginners will 111eet frQlll 4-4 :45 on )!ondays 
.ind WednesQ,ays, and the advanced beeinners 
fran 4~45 until 5:30, Yoq -can register 
now in .the fieldhouse, or call Gary at 
539-469/i. 
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HBC FLOOR l'OCt-:1:Y RULES 

1. A game consists of three periods of 
15 ainutes each - runninp, time. Forfeit 
~i.me 1s 15 minutes after the scheduled 
gametime. Teams rnust ahve at least 4 
?layers in order to start a game. 
2. Games vill be full court with 6 :,layers 
for each side - 1 goalie, 2 defensemen, 
1 rover, and 2 offensemen. You must tell 
the refs vhen you change rovers. 
3. A goal may only be scored as the 
result of a shot. Kicking, battinr, or 
otherwise directing the fuck into the net 
is not a goal. 
4. Face offs take place when the puck 
eute n; the net for any reason, when the 
goalie holds the puck for more than 3 
seconds (see rule 12), or to resume play 
after any whistle. 
5. Free substitution will be allowed in 
the third period only, provided all 
~layers played a full period prior to 
the start of the third period, Subs can 
enter between whistles only, not on the 
fly. 
6. The Hoys' Club will sup~ly the sticks. 
}~o other sticks will be allowerl in the gym. 
7. Only a ref may call a time out. 
A. Penalties are erouped as minor, major, 
and n:isconcuct. 

a. t.ny olayer except the goalie must 
serve 2 minutes for a minor penalty. 
If the soalie commits a minor, a 
defenseman must serve. 

b. Any player, includin3 the goalie, 
will serve 5 minutes for a major 
penalty. A sub will enter the game 
after the first 2 minutes of the 
major elapse. Two majors in a 
game cause ejection. 

c. J.ny player called for a misconduct 
is ejected from the gwne, and a sub 
must serve a 2 minute penalty. Two 
misconducts in the season cause 
automatic ejection for the season. 

\fuen a penalty is called on a player, 
~our lose that plnyer's poaition for the 
entire time of the penalty. If your ruvcr 
cc:mmits a minor, for example, your team 
: lays without a rover until his penalty 
:.s over. You cannot have another r,l ayer 
from offense or defense ~lay rover until 
your man gets out of the box. The only 
excertion occurs when the goalie is sent 
into the penalty box. 
9. A ,lllinor is c;i llerl for: 

a. Helay of the game or deliberate 
freezinR of the.puck, Goalie is 
subject to 9-c. A penalty will not 
be called if the ~uck becomes 
entangled in clothing. 

b. Raising the blade of the stick 
above the waist while shootinr, or 
attempting to play the puck. This 
includes the follow-through of a 
shot. 

c. Failure of the goalie to make an 
honest attempt to clear the puck 
after a save when there is no 
pressure from the other team. n,e 
first time 1s a wamine, and the 
second time is a minor i>enal ty. 

9. d. Batting the puck at any t!me. It 
is leeal to let the ruck hit off of your 
hand or to catch it and set it down imme
diately. Do not direct it or run with it. 

e. Holding an opponent in any way. 
f. Interferring with an opponent, 

deliberately knocking the stick from an 
opponent's hands or preventinp. a player from 
rer.aining n "dro'pped stick, interferrinr; witl1 
plny from the player's bench or penalty box, 
or contact with goalie when the puck is not 
in the area or the net. 

B • Curving· the ulade of the stick. 
h, Stepping across the cente= to rlay 

the puck unless you are the rover. _ It is 
leeal to reach your stick over the line. 

10. A minor or major can be call~d for: 
a. Hooking an opponent's body with 

the stick. Stick to stick contact is legal. 
b. SlashinB an opponent, or swinging 

the stick at an opponent even if no contact 
is made, 

c. Spearing or attemptine to &i'ear. 
d. Throwing the sticl; for any reason. 
e, Tripping an opponent with stick 

or body. 
f: Checking or any unnecessary rough 

contact. Play the puck, not the man. 
g. A 5 minute major vill always be 

called for hittinr, an opponent with a 
high stick. 

11. l misconduct will be called .for: 
a. Sweaj,;ing or u11ln1~ 1£\,ue,lvc 1,m~uagc 

toward rlayers'or refs, showing disrespect 
for the refs, continued arguing with the refs, 
or intention11lly shoot-ing the ouck away from 
a rctrlevinr, ref. 

u. Attepting to injure a player. 
c. Being involved in a fight. 

12. The r,oalie is tre11ted as any other 
:1layer once he leaves the ·1uu11edi.ate area of 
the goalmouth·. He cannot freeze the puck. 
13. During a minor !>t>n11lty the penalized 
;·,loyt:c comes back •in if thE> opponiHn,, u, .. , .. ~ 

a ?owerplay goal, unless there is an even 
stren~th cliRnuvantage. 

Hhen a major is called, the penalized 
player serves a full 5 minutes, no matter 
how many coals the other team scores. A 
sub comes in after the first 2 minutes, and 
the penalized player returns at the first 
whistle after the .full 5 minutes. 

A sub will serve 2 full minutes for a 
misconduct, and the penalized player must 
leave the Fieldhou,e. 
14. Overtime is only played during playoffs. 
15. All players must wear clean, dry iym 
shoes and their NBC team shirt in order· to 
play. Ho one can play in socks. 
16. If a team forfeits two games, it may 
be taken out of the schedule and playoffs. 
·l 7. The refs have the ~uthority to make any 
·decisions not speci-ficafly covered in the 
rules. 
18, ' rlo one except the players of the game 
are allowed to be in the eym. Teams should 
wait in the Club until 15 minutes before 
their •:Allle time~ or· in the balcony if open. 
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